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First Church Family,

When I re!ect back on the history of our church, the word that comes to mind is “faithfulness” - the faithfulness of 
God and the faithfulness of thousands of people who have been part of our First Church family. Every time God has 
called us to the next season of growth, our FC family has sel!essly served and generously given to reach the world 
with the Gospel message, and to make disciples!

We are stepping into another season of growth and we want to invite you to join us as we embark on the Together 
Initiative. Together is a 25-month spiritual, relational, physical, and "nancial growth campaign that prioritizes unity, 
discipleship, community impact, next-gen, and global mission work.
 
Just before Jesus went to the cross, he prayed to the Father saying, “I am in them and you are in me. May they 
experience such perfect unity that the world will know that you sent me and that you love them as much as 
you love me.” John 17:23 (NLT) 
 
#e reality that God's presence is within us changes everything as we have been called together for the sake of the 
world. It is not enough for us to merely like the church we a$end. If you and I are going to be the body of Christ, 
then we must "rst champion unity in order to reach the world. #is is what we believe God is calling us to next:
 
Spiritual Growth: To grow our FC family spiritually by challenging us to Gather Purposefully, Connect Deeply, 
Serve Sel!essly, Give Generously, and In!uence Daily. (see !rstchurch.me/spiritualgrowth for more details)

Physical Growth: To implement growth strategies at our Burlington and Campbell County Campuses, where we 
have space to reach more people, and to construct a new facility for our Union Campus, where more space is 
needed to reach more people. 

Relational Growth: To encourage individuals to grow in relational connectedness through Serving, Life Groups, 
and Discipling Groups.

Next Generation: To catalyze cross-generational relationships by bolstering our engagement with kids and 
students through serving, the addition of a preschool at the Union Campus, and the expansion of our preschool at 
the Burlington Campus.
 

Global Growth: To resource one of our Strategic Mission Partners by completely furnishing operating rooms, in a 
Christian hospital in Pakistan. 

Together is a bold and ambitious initiative that I believe will expand #e Kingdom, make more and be$er disciples, 
and will literally change our community and the world. My hope is that you will join us in prayer. Pray that God will 
show you how He wants you to engage with Together, pray against Satan’s a$empts to stop us, and pray that we, 
His church, would be one!
 
Together we are family   Together we are the body of Christ   Together we are bringing hope to the world

Together with Him, 
Darin Mirante


